An investigation was carried out in order to compare the performance of constantˆshing coe‹cients maximizing some diŠerent objective functions for management ofˆshery stock in a periodical environment. The stock dynamics are expressed by the generalized stock production model incorporating the periodical changes in carrying capacity. The objective functions to be maximized are the average catch over the unit cycle, and the minimum or maximum catch. The performance of theˆshing coe‹cient at the maximum sustainable yield in a steady environment is also examined. The expressions of the average catch and of the annual variation were mathematically analyzed and numerical calculations were carried out using various values of the growth rate ofˆshery stock and of the amplitude of periodical changes in the carrying capacity. The models were applied to the Paciˆc stock of the Japanese pilchard Sardinops melanostictus and the chub mackerel Scomber japonicus. From the results, thê shing coe‹cient at the maximum sustainable yield mathematically maximizes the generalized mean of catch with the negative of the power coe‹cient of the production model as the exponent, and is not consistent with that for maximizing the average catch. Interpretation of the results and issues to be resolved in the near future are dis- 
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Remark 1: (a) n ≡a(a＋1)…(a＋n-1)
(12)式の右辺の u 1 (F ）と u 2 (F )の数式は 
また AAV は漁獲量の年変化率の絶対値の総和を漁獲 Fig. 1 Comparison of curves ofˆshing coe‹cient (per year) against l, mean catch (m 1 (F ), ton per year), maximum catch (m / (F ), ton per year), minimum catch (m -/ (F ), ton per year) and average annual variation (y(F)) for S1 in Table 1 . Here, F OPT , F MSY , F MAX and F MIN areˆshing coe‹cients maximizing the average catch, the catch in a steady environment, the maximum catch in a unit cycle, and the minimum catch, respectively. Fig. 2 Trajectories of stock size (x(t)) and catch amount ( y(t)) for F OPT , F MSY , F MAX and F MIN under a periodical environment, using r＝0.4 (per year), z ＝1, T＝40 (year) and l＝100. 571 周期的環境下における漁獲係数一定管理 ようにして得た r と z の値を用いて計算した統計量を Table 5 に示す。Table 5 のマイワシの l については， Fig. 4 Fitting to the generalized production models using sets of stock size per carrying capacity and increase of stock per carrying capacity, calculated by age-structured models and the Ricker recruitment curve with the estimated parameters. Curves and points in theˆgure showˆtted production and the values of increase in stock size calculated from the age structured models.
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